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CORPS 0 SC'dEDULE FOR THE MONTH OF SEPTEiYlBER: 

Labour Day, Monday, September 5th•••••••••• THE CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION CHAMPION
SHIPS. 6:00PM Parade from Princess gates to 
Dufferin park. 7:00 PM Contest starts. 
Corps:Optimists, Del, LaSalle Cadets, York, 

*~':>'t**>'r**"I,"I.*,':-I,.-'.c"l.*"I.***~'r**"I,***"lrl.-l.,'<*"I.*"I.*"1.-1<* *,,<,,<* Ches SlIlen~*'it****'i.-l<**'i'**'·t*****'irl<*''t**'i<'idt*-!t*-l,**',<* 

Saturday, September 10th•• o •••••••••••••••• Drum Corps Pageant, Civic Stadium, Hamilton~ 
7:45 PM. Sr.& Jr. contests. SR: Ambassadors, 
Roya1aires, Dutchmem, Commanders; JR: Del, 
Optimists, Chessmen, York. 

·l(*''rlt*.,'r''l:*''i(**o.Jt*t/:.,'(*-ln':~'t-J:*·l:''I(.,·:~~***.,t(-Im*****.,'r**..,'rl:*.,':.,h'("'h-lt")'r-lt,'r**·lt**.,'(.,'t*,'c-lm"f,,'rit*-l:"1t**"i,1:*~:*,,:*af(****-I:."1(**ir..,':.,·, 

Saturday, September 17th •••••••••••••••••• CANADIAN NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS, Expo Stadium, 
Hontreal. Jr. liN? Prelims begin at I: 30PIvI. 
Optimists on the field at 2:40. 
Evening finals start at 7: OOPH • 

..,~.,'(*-l:*.,'(*****.,':-I:~:-!:-1t.,'c~'(.,'r7rl:.,':.,'(7(.,':\'rk.,'(-Ic.,r-k"l(.,~~:*'1:.,':*.,:·l(*'rl:.,'r~rl:o.J(i':"f(-l(*/(*"It**i(7(.,':.,'C..,.'(*.,w:.,'(**·;'(**-I(**,,(.,~-k-k.,h'(')'rn-lr**')'(')tt**7( 

Saturday, September 24th ••••••••••••••••••	Grape Festival, St. Catharines. Parade lO:30~1 
Afternoon contest. 
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' by George Wright and . 
. D6Ug Sparkes. (mostly Wright) 

*****-1:*,'r***,'r-l-.-I:**-Irk-lr***-I.*-Ir-.'r-lrl:-!drlddr* *,'r**,': 

• •• t.Jhen you last read this column 
we had exited from the spotlights of the 
CNE Stadi urn and next we 1:-Jere on to the 
\-Jaterloo"BANDll Festival in Ki tchener ,June 
25th ••.••- 

The Caravan got lost in the oasis 
of t-JATERloo until one of the camels spit 
in the right direction of Kitchener, our 
original campsite. The guard was over
joyed when Omar (Jack Roberts) instructed 
them to set up camp with their new 
titanium (Sand*storm-proof) tent poles. 
For the big test we put the corps flags 
on them and our boy from Barrie, Saudi 
Arabia (Dave Blevins) was the first to 
demonstrate that titanium is strong, 
light and never bends. Heanwhile, Vince 

and Frank were showing the rest of the 
corps how to play, Botcha-balls. Among . 
the players was Sam Nabitch, the captaln 
of the Italian team. 

Meanwhile, back in the guard, Bob 

Christie was digging himself out of bent 

titaniuml ••••• John Shearer had his first 

tilden "lagon and did a nice job. . 


After hours of rehearsal on Vi·nce's 
soccer field we move~-on to Victoria's 
baseball diamond for a 'once-through-dress 
rehearsal to the chee~s (I think it was 

cheers) of York Lions, waiting to go on 

next. This was the first time we witnessed 
ALEX GLOVER in front of the corps ••• our 
X Soprano • 

The temperature 1:l7as still 90 degrees 

when we were given a three hour break 


. before the parade, whi ch led us back to 
the contest field for the competition. 
RON KAISER "Goldfinger" drew last again 
which resulted in another first. Hey, Ron~ 
is Handy still drunnning? I hear she's got 
the Kaiser tdog roll v down. It sounds like 
a good rudiment, or was that just yester
days bread? 

JULY 1st PARADE, NORTH TORONTO: To 
celebrate Canada's 99th birthday the corps 
did a double-header, first a parade in 
North Toronto and then the contest in Port 
Hope. The parade was a long hot one and as 
usual the equipment dept had the the cool 
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INSIDE THE CORPS (continued) 2 

!laid" waiting wi thice at the end of the route. After getting out of uniform and into 
the lunch pail, it was on to Port Hope, and despite the corps going through town and 
getting lost we did finally meet at the field about the right time. The Chessmen were 
on part of the field area rehearsing and, I understand there seemed to be some question 
as to if they were in the contest, regarding confirmations. At the business meeting 
IIGoldfingerVl drew last again wi th the scores as follows •••• OPTIMISTS 78.2, DEL: 71.0, 
YORK: 70.85 and best D.r1., LA SALLE CADETS: 66.0 and CHESSl-IEN: 63.65, ARNPRIOR:54.95. 

JULY 2nd WELLAND: "the happy family show"! 

JULY 9th., BRANTFORD: l'Music In Motionll s\Jigin and swaying in the \..:rind and dust bowl 
of the baseball field. The results: OPTIMISTS: 78.05, LA SALLE CADETS:71.8, CHESSMEN: 
69.1, ANGELS: 52.5 and LES ~ilffiQUISES 51.25. For a change, there was a party after the 
competition in a big hay barn. The party was a real success, so Warburton says. 

THE KITCHENER BPJ~D FESTIVAL RESULTS, JUNE 25th ••• Optimists: 82.0 DeLaSa11~: 
79.3, York:76.9, LaSalle Cadets:68.6 and St Johns:60.5 ' 

JULY 16th SARNIA, "CHEMICAL VALLEY:': Thi s evas the first corps competi tion ~vi th Mighty 
St.Joes since our meeting in Attica last year. The corps proved its worth by winning 
this contest by 1.45. 

We left the bus terminal at 7:20 AM and, to our amazement arrived in London 
at 9:30. This gave us an hour and a half for breakfast/lunch; still arriving in Sarnia 
by 12: 30 in time for the afternoon pre contest parade. Just before the parade IIGold
fingern drew again ••• and last. This really boosted the enthusiasml 

Immediately after the parade we were able to cool off a bit by relaxing and 
watching Sertomanaires rehearse • 

The contest results: ST. JOES:78.4, SERTOMANAIRES:73.95, Y~CHING ANGELS: 51.65 
QUEENSMEN: 61.45, GENEVA: 66.85, DEL: 77 .15, OPTIMISTS~182. 80. 

WED. JULY 20th •••• This was the Optimists' first football half time show. Yes, thats 
right. In the nine year history of the Jr.9A' Corps this was the first time we were 
on a fieH!. with other uniforms •. Nive to see sm many people at Civic Stadium for a change. 

The corps did an average show yet the crowd seemed to eat it !7ight up. Being eli 

non-drum corps crowd they accepted us as a band. 
Hey, I'm glad that LUMPY enjoyed the other half of the game as the bus pu11led 

away ,,mile RUSSO and myself Here locked out of hi s car in 50 below weather till the game 
was over. 

FRI.,SAT. SUN., JULY 22,23,24••• NEW HAVEN GARFIELD TRIPS: The loooooong ones of the 
season. First of all, all ready gang? •••• 

Lets, Hey, Lumpy? I said:1all ready gang?" • ••• OK ••• • Lets all have a good tvlO 
hour rehearsal so \\le 911 all sleep well and then, immediately after rehearsal give the 
Rookies the SHOCK OF THEIR SHORT LIVES when they drag themselves on to their bus and 
find it decorated like New Years never was. Hey? Gi11-espie? 1tJhy are the back seats 
by the washroom all draped off? Then, why were we 25 minutes late in leaving when 
everybody couldn 9 t find their seats and the Director kept yelling "there's a seat for 
everyone~ n:" ••.. and the Rookies kept being shifted from their destined Initiation Bus 
to the secane bus ••• and we finally did move off only to end up at the bus terminal 10 
minutes later wlhUe cars ~vere being parked (in a safe area, huh, JOHN HacDONALD) and 
we '.Jere kept wai ting for Hide Hori to come through wi th hi s passport, v7hi Ie he 'IIJas 
waiting down the street from the terminal (where the bmses useally leave) waiting for 
the buses???? Confusion? You'll never know? 

Finally, at the stoke of 12 we pulled away from Grey Coach for Niagara Fal1s 
Hhere we changed to our regular bus drivers (Curly and Sid) and the other two were led 
8\ilay in straight jackets •••••• Next stop 5:30 AM on the N.Y. Thruway near Utica, home of 
"those Nagnificent Yankees" '{<Ie stopped for 3/4 of a hout but He ended up staying an 
hour and a t, that sounds about right. Good thinking, Don. 

On to New Haven and many other cities not on our schedule, eh Glen and Bill? 
'\.tIe final1y arrived in Netv Haven, the home of YALE and they opened the cage doors and we 
were final1y able to move outdoors where "le sat arourldfor about a hour watching a, pray
ing mantis eating somebody's leg. Fun! The reason for the del~y was that the executive 
were making arrangements to enter the school to set up our dressing rooms, and so on. 

http:SERTOMANAIRES:73.95
http:ARNPRIOR:54.95
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NEW HAVEN (continued) 
l,Je were then given two hours to search fora haUl decent restaurant, and we 

did find a ~.;rhole series 15 minutes from the school. •• then, back to the school and the 
contest field area where \ve rehearsed for a hour. Through the kindness of the . school 
janitor the ice of the sHimming pool was then broken for us poor eskimos from the 
North and we were allowed to use the pool for 15 minutes. It was announced that we were 
on third so, we got ready as the contest started and headed across the street for the 
field. Surprisel The sponsor changed the schedule and put two exhibition corps up front 
of the show which resulted in us waiting for another half hour until it was our turn 
to compete. Unfortunately, for the Optimists it was a yavID show, Hie tired, man and 
there was no spark, not even any fire! 

The scores:SHORELINERS:68.316, ST.RAPHAELS:74.80, OPTIMISTS:72.366, SAC:75.65 
GARFIELD:73.05 and ST.LUCYS: 77.75. 

After the contest, out of uniform and the confusion that regularly goes on 
when assigning groups of guys to billets, in this instance our hosts, The Conn. Royal 
Lancers. It Has about 2:00 a.m'. before '''e were really settled. 

The next morning, after a good bed that wasn't going 75 around corners ••• the 
corps left on time for Garfield, as usual 2hrs late----\ve're improvingi 

GARFIELD, N.J. July 23rd. ~Je left He", Haven for Garfield at 2:00Pt'i, \vent 
around NetJ York Ci ty to the north and we were lined up on the starting line on the 
contest field at 4:00, to an audience of St.Kevins and our own fans. We ran through 
the shmvonce, it took 3/4 hr., and \"ere assigned our billets \'lith Garfield as soon as 
we hit the finish line and most of the guys Here off to eat, again • 

. . About 7: 00 PH, back to the field. Unlike the previous contest, the corpB was 
well rested. lrJe again drew third and placed 5th ••• • scores \-Jere: (in order of dravJ) 
C.~l. TOl,JNSHEN: 66.9, r'rJCHACHOS: 80.7, OPTTInSTS: 30,; 116, ST .KEVINS: 82.016, ST .LUCYS : 83.583, 
BLESSED SAC: 85.866. ST.JOES PATRON: 77.133. . 

Congratulations to the Colour Guard on winning trophies at both contests~ 
And the audience received us Hi th great ovation at both contests that weel<end. 

NOst of the guys Hent to a get-tcbgether in Greenwood Lake, N.Y. after the 
contest. I, with Doug Macl(enzie, John Shearer, Joe Palanlca ID1d Frank Mendicino went 
direct back with our billets, Mr. Fred Koster, of Garfield's Equipment Dept., 50 he and 
John \OJere able to compare notes. 

Late the next morning \ole met at the Garfield High School where we played our 
show for the Cadets and their parents, and said our farewells, AFTER DiILIO ARRIVED. 
We left Garfield at 1;00 for home ••••• should be home in about 11 hours (estimated) 

The card-clans on my bus played from 2:30 in the afternoon till we arrived 
in Toronto at 3: 00 AM. I ,·JOn $10.00. v.Jmvv7WW\'~V\vwl Among the group, over the hours and 
hours and miles and miles ~vere Vince (lucky) Ferraro, Bill (Lumpy) Andrews, Emilio 
Russo t Stmvart Young, Franl, Hendicino, Vern (trophy) Johansson, and Terry l~arburton, 
to mention a few. During one of the card breaks, at a stopover, the rookies were lined 
up and marched around (see pix above) \vith their clothes inside out and back\vards ••••• 

http:GARFIELD:73.05
http:SAC:75.65
http:ST.RAPHAELS:74.80
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thanks for the idea, Garfieldl This '.Jas also the area of the GREAT WATER FIGHT. 1>Je 
used 150 	gallons of H20 in an area ui th a shortage 1 In other \vords \'ve used 3 days 
supply. Those water pistols~ 

At the border site, past Buffalo, Curly and Syd were looking forHard to 
getting relieved by net] drivers around 10: 15 PH, ,V'hen the bus refused to make the 
last hill. Shortage of fuel? He turned off the thruway and headed toward Buffalo 
and on the outskirts pushed one bus to the side of the road v1hl1e \ve \vaitad for 
releaf to arrive. The station attendant Has kind enough to let us all have a drink 
of water. MacKenzie was greedy. He had 7 all over his shirt, pants, hair. By the way, 
HcHillan••• did you spend that dollar yet? I vlaS busy laughing at Kaiser getting some 
~vhen I 'vas washed dmvn. You guys could have at least taken the rocks outt 

An hour later we \-1ere -refueled, arriving in Niagara Falls at 1: 05 and 
downto..vn Toronto at 3iOOAH. 

MIDDLEPORT, N.Y., July 30tl-:•••After the long weekend of the trip before, this vlas one 
of our local out-of-tmvn-sho\vs... only_ 3 hrs away. This was our second contest against 
ST. JOES 	 and this time it vlaS their victory instead of ours. They certainly did a 
superior 	sho,v as compared \vi th Sarnia and with the luck of the draw both they .and us 
drev] next to each other, at the end of the show, so the Judges could really compare. 

The scores: in orser of dra'tv---Emerald Statesmen--74.6, DeLaSalle--80.467 , 
Geneva--76.6, St.Joes--86.710 and Optimists--85.567. 

Aftar the contest, the only place to eat was the fire hall party. I noted 
Stewart Young was a bit thirsty. Thirteen bottles of soda in a hout. Isn't that right, 
Rookie? 

SARNIA CONTEST, AUGUST 6th. ~ .At the Sarnia Lionettes Contest this \vas the Optimists' 
first appearance with Harlon Cadets since 1964. Impressed with their large guard but 
not the DHs. After good performances previously the corps did avery poor job at 
this contest, and I'm sure this can be included in that . class of Port Hope '65. There 
just didn°t seem to be any drive or anything. We sti1l won it tho •••• the results in 
order of draw----Maraders:61.8, De1:30.3, Optimists:82.8, StPats:73.2, Laneurs:64.9, 
Jacksons Raiders:68.1 and Narion:70.!D. 

KINGSTON, N.Y. AUGUST 13th••• This was one of the trips that the corps was really 
looking fon-lard to; after the great hospitality that \;1e received last year. 

We left Toronto at 9: 30 instead of 8: 15 .because BRUCE VAN GOOZEN thought we . 
were leaving the next 1,;ORNING at 8: 15. t..]hen ~le changed bus drivers in Buffalo there 
was a presentation made by our guard sergeant RICK COOPER to our regular drivers, our 
mountain de,v UtHo 1l Sam and John. 

Harren GUbeIt, our publici ty director, tool< charge of the trip and \vas on 
the head bus ••• he is nov, knoHn as RipVan ltJarren because he slept through the tire 
breakdown from 2:00~f till 4:11 and didn't wake up till we arrived in Kingston about 
8:00. This also happens to be the area of the RipVanWinklelegend 

Arriving at the field we were met by Ralph Shapiro, Director of The Indmans, 
the sponsors of the contes:: and Steve Nekos, his assistant. They guided us on to Mrs. 
Wells estate in the country where her crew were awaiting our arrival with open pans, 
knives, forks, grills and 36 dozen eggs and 43 pounds of ham (almost the same amount 
as in the corps) This is ",hat the corps went through during our two day stay there, 
for breakfast only. vle also had corn on the cob and hot dogs for dinner. 

This great lady, l'Irs. Hells, and her family are certainly great boosters to 
put up the whole corps at her home for two days. Host of the guys slept in the large 
recreation room vlhile others took over the t<;vO tractor trailers in the ajoining lot. 

After breakfast on our arrival we relaxed, took in the afternoon circuit con
test in Kingston then went to a shopping plaza and ran through the drill once only 
because everything "clicked:: ltle then \-lent back to the Wells estatewhile the Director
and 	Clare Reid 'vent to the business meeting of the contest and Clare drew last. 

Resul ts of the dra\<1 Here phoned to us so \-Je were able to take a li ttle more 
time getting ready. Contest results, in order of draw: KINGSMEN NY.,79.4, ST.LUCYS:86.01 
P.A.L. CADETS:85.55, GARFIELD:81.85, YANKEES: 85.23, OPTIMISTS: 81.76. 

Some of the guys went in for a quick dip in the pool at Mrs. Wells after the 
contest~ The next morning we were wakened by the beautiful and tantilizing scent of ham 

http:GARFIELD:81.85
http:CADETS:85.55
http:ST.LUCYS:86.01


5INSIDE THE CORPS (continued) 

and eggs. t1rs. Mary Hells made Lumpy and myself a boiling hot pot of tea and .... for once 
we Can say we sure had a good pot o~ tea in the United States. 

This was also the day of the dunking. Those that were not smart and got into 
swim suits in the morning were thrown into the pool with their clothes on, after a 
warning. T~o hours before we left we had a chance to dry off. All in all, it was a great 
we~ke.nd. This year, before we left the corps' Drum Major made a presentation to Mrs. 
~1el1B (see photo) and played for her, her family, the sponsor and guests from Garfield. 
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6INSIDE THE CORPS (continued) 

EXTRA, in and around the Corps •••• notes in passing---HIKE TIERNEY~ rookie to 
RON COOPER not seen wearing his cow bell since the SarniC. tripo Ron claims he had 
him \\1ear it so he v70uldn ot get lost •••••••• DAVE COLLINS ha~ the fire siren going but 
hasn't used it lately since someone tried to vfix it V on the bus to Sarnia•••••• RON 
COOPER'S knee is still giving him trouble after the rifle injury in Garfield ••••••.. 
DANIEL VILLENEUVE ..was absent from The Optimi sts ranks in Kingston because he was in 
hospital with ppralned chest muscles •••••• HIKE TIERNEY getting the centre shot by that 
TV Comedian in New Haven at retreat before Hr.TV presented the trophi.es. Seems Hike 
held the Nationals high vmile all the kl1erican Nationals stood ground leveL ...... .. 
The big search bit being, done on ED COLLINS in ' and around KINGSTON •••• At last I1Those 
Magnificient 4 On Themr Rifle Nachine " have stopped dropping (fingers crossed) and 
have been getting some rave notices ... just goes to show, if you work at it .... 

ONTARIO CHAMPIONSHIPS, HATERLOO, AUGUST 27th••• This year the Ontario Championships 
was The Little Nationals,at least it was rum along these lines---inspection, prelims, 
the works. For some reason the prelims \vere run as a draw so this left most ,corps 'up 
in the air' in the morning not knowing hO\-7 long they had to rehearse~ and eat, and get 

, , into uniform before the afternoon event. Optimists drew third at the 12:30 drat" and. 
this was phoned into' the corps as they ' left their rehearsal si te after eating pieni c 
style from the local IlDutch 30y" super m!'lrket. The resul t of the afternoon ShOH \\1asnf t 
announced, but it proved to be of interest later as rumour had it that Optimi sts \'lere 
first, then Del, LaSalle Cadets, Sertomanaires •.•.• For the night contest the dravl vlas 
at 4:30 with position reading Sertomanaires, Optimists, York, LaSalle Cadets, Del. 
On to the night finals •••• ,.each Corps entered by the gymn and as there was a delay in 
starting the Sertomanaires were held in the gymn with Optimists ready to follow in 
after they exited for the starting line~ The Boys In Gold were having : a pep t~ly in 
the gymn vJhen TERRY l-JARBURTON made the mistake of crossing their terri tory heading fast 
for the washroom. From the sound he was spotted ••• like throwing a bone in a lions cage. 

Sertomanaires exited givin8 Optimists a chance to warm up. On to the field. 
All the corps di d a fantasti c show' that night, fi tting thi s time of the year, t\'lO 
weeks from the Nationals. The stadium had a 90% attendance with the afternoon parade 
corps filling all the s ~ de stands. 

Retreat time "lith the results announced by Ken Whi ttington, from the fi eld ••••• 
!lIn 5th. with 72.95~-York Lions.:1 .... oln 4th. position ,v-ith 73.90";'--Sarnia Sertomanaires 
.... nn third posi tion ••• :'(pause) •• I.:from Toronto l' ... (pause) ... !IDe La Salle?! ",ith 79.05.... 

(First time in years that Del took third. But history was still being ~ade)"In second 
position, and this is close~ LA SALLE CADETS with 82.401:1 The heavens opened up: All 
hell broke loose from the stands .... :lIn first with 82.95---Toronto Optimists.:) The 
din continued. Pounding of feet on the floorboards of the stadium sounded like 100 
express trains heading for the corps, ffi1d the railways were on strike! 

The sehior results were then announced ••• Dutchmen, Guelph, Ambassadors. The 
crowd had calmned down but "Jere on their feet a8ain v7hen the last trophy v]8s presented~-
to THE OPTUlISTS for high score of the day ~ Best guard went to LaSalle Cadets. 

THE SHEET breakbo"m bet\veen the 2 corps: 
EVENINGAFTERNOON ' 

GE M&M-----OPTunSTS--l1.9 CADETS- -11. 5GE H&H----OPTHnSTS--11.9 CADETS--12.0 
GE BRASS---OPTHnSTS· .. 7.7 CADETS--7.2GE BRASS--OPTHUSTS-- 9.0 CADETS-- 8.7 
GE DRUMS-- - OPT:CMISTS-- 7.9 CADETS- - 6. 9GE DRUHS--OPTI~l;r:STS-- 7.3 CADETS-- 7.5 
REELD r,1I'f- - - OPTIMISTS - - 21. 9 CAQ;nS~ -21.1FIELD HM--OPTUnSTS--20.3 CADETS--19.2 
FIELD MM---OPTINiSTS--20.7 CA;;ETS - - 20.6FIELD t1H--OPTUnSTS--20.5 CADETS--19.6 
FIELD BRASS-OPTIHI:sT3-16,7 CADETS--16.4FIELD BRASS OPTnHST.. 16~7 CADETS--16.4 
FIELD BRASS-OPTINISTS.17.8 CADE'I'S--17.9FIELD BRASS OPTHUST-1S.2 CADETS--17.3 
FIELD DRill1S-0PTIrHS:5-17.4 CAD2TS--16.7HELD DRUMS OPTUnST-17.2 CADETS--16.3 
FiELD DRUMS- OPTIMIS 1'5 -16. L,c CADST5--16.2FIELD DRUMS OPTH1IST-17. 7 CADETS--15.1 


TOTAL: OPT-84.25 less.2CADETS 80.15 less .6 TOTALS--Optimists-82.95 Cadets--82.40. 


http:Cadets--82.40
http:TOTALS--Optimists-82.95
http:OPT-84.25
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CORPS DINNER SET FOR OCTOBER 15th AT THE ROYAL YORK HOTEL 

CORPS ;~HAN OF THE YEAR 11 TO BE VOTED ••• 

The Fifth Annual Corps Dinner has been set for The Royal York Hotel at 
7:00PM of Saturday October 15th. Following in the tradition of having many prominent 
guest speakers in the past, this year's guest speaker will be Lord Athol Layton, 
well-known sports personality. Dinner Chairmen will be Mr.Jim Karswick and Mr. Dave 
Payne, the past and present Optimist Club Corps Committee Chairmen. 

This year two special trophies ,·Jill be presented---"Rookie-of-the-Year l1 

andIlCorpsman-of-the-Yearll The Corpsman-of-the-Year Trophy \vill be presented by Mr. 
90rdon Robinson, Recorder for the Rameses Temple. 

The Corpsman of the Year Honour will be voted on DY ballot by members of 
the corps.In addition to trophies, 1966 membership certificates will be presented to . 
all 1!1cmbers of the corpG uud spcci.'ll. tic pins presented to the, Rookies,. 

Ranking in honour \-1i th the Corpsm.:m of the Year Jlwarc vlill be the presentation 
of 5 year rings by Nr. Harren Steiner, President of The Optimist Club. 

-------------------------------------------------~-------------------------------------~---

ertOma 
says 

Its been a long time since my last 
colutnn so here goes to the up-to-date 
happenings of Sertomanaires. 

After a disappOinting performance at 
The Shriners' International June 17th. vle 
travelled to Geneva, NY for a stiff compet
ition in this area. The results: Yankees-
83.5, SLJoes--82.033, Hhite Roses of Utica 
--74.416, Sertomanaires--73.066, Lancers-
68.433. This was the June 25th weekend. 

JULYlst to 6th--One of the most 
hectic weekends started July 1st. We 
competed in HindsorFriday night. Results: 
Sertomanaires-76.45, Lancers-75.75, Mauraud
ers 67.45, Green Hornets-64.45 and Hi chael 
Power 62.15. We stayed in l,Jindsor that night 
and left early next morning for Kenosha, 
Wisc. This was another area uhere we had 
never competed before, and I must admit 
that the boys there are very friendly. This 
was another rigid competition--Skokie 
Vanguards--80.7, Norwood--77.6, Madison. 

Explorer Scouts 76.1, .Sertoma 64.7, 
Ispiming Blue Notes--59.l!., Sandusky 
Eagelettes 47.7. 

Leaving Kenosha at 2: 00 At'1, we headed 
back to Algonac Mich. for a parade. 
Arriving about 11:00 AM vlebegan to look 
for a 'chmck wagon' as there seemed to be 
no restaurants open. After a short SHim 
in the St.Clair River we went om parade and 
a tired group piled back on to the buses 
and headed for Sarnia and home for a good 
nights sleep. 

July 4th \ve left Sarnia at 8: 00 and went 
to Hyandotte Mich for a competition and 
parade. In the parade we took best Drum 
Najar, Best Guard and Best Corps. He 
would have probably have won best GE 
except that only half the corps '"as 
present, the second bus left at 5:30 
wi th all the guys that has to work. Our 
treasurer was most delighted \vi th the 
results as all the parade prizes were cash~ 

In the evening competition Sertoma 
took 75.3, Haple City Cadets 71.0, Madison 
Heights Maurauders 65.2, Lionettes 64. 
Opti Cadets=5l.55, Maumee Suns 50.07. 

JULY 9yh: To Michigan City, Indiana 
where we travelled through the cool of 
the night and arrived around noon for a 
rehearsal and wai ted for the night shOtv. 
The scores were: Imperials--82.9, 
Mariners--80.3 amd Sertomanaires 70.1, 
Marion Cadets 67.7, Bellfontain Angels 
66.3, Maple City Cadets 64, Neesi62.2 
In the street parade it was Mariners, 
Sertomabaires and Norwood. 

\-le left Michigan Ci ty in the early 
hours of the morning and came back to St. 
Clair Mich.for a street parade. 

JULY 16th: This was the date of our 
own big show, The Chemical Valley Festival. 

http:Cadets=5l.55
http:Hornets-64.45
http:Lancers-75.75
http:Sertomanaires-76.45
http:corps.In


8 SERTOMANAIRES (continued) 
~~--.-----------------------------------------------------------

This year's contest ~-Jas one of the best Jr. A ShovJS in Ontario. We all thought it was 
great to see Optimists, Del and St. Joes battle it out on the competitipn field. The 
results were Optimists 82.8, St.Joes 78.b.., Del77.15 and Sertomanaires competed and 
placed next y7ith 73.95 but Here not eligible for prize money. 

The day after our ShOH, Sunday, we ';'lent ';'I7i th Applenockers, St .Joes and Queensmen 
and Angels to Fraser, Hich., for one of the largest parades in the state. 

JULY 22nd •••• a holiday weekend. 
JULY 30th •••• The fun "7eekend at Grand Haven, Mi ch., for the annual Coast Guard 

Festival. We were the feature corps in the evening show Friday night and had most of 
Saturday to fool around till parade time at 5:00 and we were in fine spirits. Nr. Dunlop 
and Joe Lobsinger sold every record we had with us and accepted orders for dozens more • 

. \tIe left Sunday morning, arriving in Sarnia at 5: OOPM. 
AUGUST 9th ••• we played for the Police Convention here in Sarnia. Boy, do those 

fellows have a good time! 
AUGUST 12th •••At 2: OOAM we took off for a weekend that we had all been looking 

forward tol.The trip was again to the mid-west and we appeared in 3 competitions and 
three parades. \·1hat a weekend' He stayed in the homes of members of the Queensmen and 
were treated royally. It was one of the most enjoyable times most members can recall. 

The first competi tion "las Kenosha, Hisc. wi th resul ts---Vanguards 79.07, Chrome 
Domes 76.2, St.Paul Scouts 66.43 and Sertomanaires 63.4. 

The next morning He ~'lere up and fed by our Queensmen hosts and off to Racine, 
"lise. On a hot Saturday afternoon vJe took first place in the competition parade. At the 
night competition it \.]as Non]ood 76.4, Racine 74.6, Hadison 73.7, St.Paul Scouts 67.9 
and Sertomanaires 67.5. For us there was a 5 point penalvy for being late for the 
managerVs meeting and a flag violation. ~ 

The crowd in Racine really loved our ShOH and gave a standing ovation after our 
performance, at retreat, and again when we left the field. Sure makes one feel good to 
please the crowd. We went back to Kenosha ,~th our hosts after the show and next morning 
it was off to Wilmott for the County Fair. I have never seen such a crowd at a small 
town fair ••• tne normal population is 400 and it went up to 10,000. There was a parade in 
the afternoon and the competition at night. ',Je requested on first and had to leave as 
soon as we hit the finish line to get on the road so we could be in Sarnia Monday 
morning in time for work. He arrived in Sarnia at 7:15 AM. Don't have the scores for 
that contest but the standings vJere NorvlOod, Racine, Sertomanaires, Viscounts, Cedar 
Rapid Cadets and Queensmen. 

All our appearahces in the mid~vest and Ne~v York States thi s year have been most 
pleasant and we are looking forward to further engagements in that area again next year. 

And in closing, and speaking of next year, our CHEMICAL VALLEY CENTENNIAL 
CONPETITION is really going to be something. He have the biggest part all lined up so 
the Canadiah Corps there will have some great competition. 

And that's it for this column••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ed Buckle, Sertomanairs • 

... . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . ... . ... . . .. .. . . . . . . . .... . .......... . ........ ............ . . . . . 

MUSIC EVENTS: 

Severe criticisms are sometimes written in publications about drum corps. Sometime~ 
these .are justified••• depends on ,'7ho has \rritten \.mat and their knowledge of corps. 
The same elements appear in other fields of music, especially classics and the 
jazz scene. The most notable Jazz Critic in Toronto is Patrick Scott of the Globe 
and Hail, Toronto's morning newspa;>er. As a jazz performer, when Mr. Scott likes 
you he really goes all out•••when he doesn't he still goes all out, as witness this 
revievJ in the Aug. 30th issue of The Globe •••• 
Jazz Scene: 
WOODY HERMAN RIDES HIS SIXTH-RATE HERD ••• 

It would be nice to be able to report that the near-eapacity crowd cavorting to 
the sounds of Woody Herman and his Sixth-Rate Herd at the Palais Royale last night 
signified something positive, but I'm afraid all it really proved is that P.T. 
Barnum was right. It also demonstrated, for anyone still naive enough to wonder 
if the big bands \,,111 ever come back, not only why they 'von' t but ..,hat l~i lIed 

http:Del77.15
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them in the first place. 

This is not the Horst big band I have ever heard 


live---Stan.Kenton retains that distinction---but it 

comes closest to being the most difficult to dance to, 

which, after all, is \vhat big bands were made for. 


Admittedly, my main reason for going to hear it 
(besides the fact that I should have my head read) 
was not to dance but to investigate a suspicion I have 
long held that the Hoody l-lenl1an band no longer exists 
except as a figment of Phil MacKellars* imagination. And 
I'm still not sure. (~'(i"IacKellar is a local radio jazz 
disc jockey) 

MacKellar himself Has there, of course---all but 

leading the band and even holding a microphone for 

soloists who should not have been allov7ed wi thin 10 

fee't of one ••• but I still am mot convinced that Woody 


. Herman, though I never have been his most ardent admirer, 
could stand there, in public, in front of a band so bad. 
But there was somebody up there who looked like him, and 
this is what made it so sad. 

He has been quoted as saying that he \olouldn t t lead 
a band he ddldn't think was a good one, but, since he 
always struck me as one of the most honest men in the 
business, this is either one oC the greatest put-ons of 
our time or shows ho~ too many nights in front of a 5 man 
trumpet section can turm one's eardrums to jellyroll. 

He features a tenor saxophonist called Sal Nistico 
who probably is the worst soloist on that instrument since 
Happy Cauldwell, and, being a pretty fair saxophonist 
himself, he must know the guy stinks, But he stands there 
grinning, and MacKellar stands there grinning, and the 
idiot element around the bandstand stands there grinning, 
and it is enough to prompt a thro\rup. 

lrlliat gets me is the vlay ~1acKel1ar and all the other 
hippies put dmvn the kids these days because of their 
penchant for the Beatles, \~ho are every bi t as musi cal 
(and perhaps not quite as loud, or even as monntonous) 
as the current Herman band. I'm not defending the Beatles 
but the kids right to choose bet'-7een t\olO evils. 

And the part that amuses me most, in a grisly sort 
of "tolay, is this confusion of frenzy for svling that has 
marked Herman's bands ,for the past 20 years. At one point 
last night, when they had not generated enough real 
musical heat to melt an ice-cube at 20 paces, these so
called jazz musicians had worked up such a sweat that 
they all took their coats off. 

The least they could have done \-las button them over 
their heads • 

The 
Toronto 

Optinlist 

Cadets 

Drum & Bugle


Corps 

• A Division of The Toronlo 
Optimists Drum :o,nd Bugle Corps 
C(,nad ian Natiol1"ll Junior 
Champions. 

• A Train ing Corps ior boys 10 to 
14 years. 

• Train w ilh Canada's Junior 
Champ ions on Bugles or Drums. 

• Free Instruction. 

• Inst,u ments supplied. 

• Previous experience not necessary 
--We train you I 

• Renear sai Location --- Duke 
uf York Public SChool, Dundas St. E. 
af'd George S1. Use the George 
Sf. entrance. 

FOA FURTHER !NFORMATION:
C()NTACT MR, AL SIMMS, 78 
NEWLANDS AVE. , SCARBOROUGH, 
699-4074. 



Since this is the first of my columns for 'GCC', may I introduce myself? The 
name is Eugene Silvestri, also kno~m as Gene, I have been in Garfield for eight years 
and have been marching in the regular line for 5 years. I'm on baritone. There is never 
a minute that I am not proud of the name Garfield and feel that not only Garfield, but 
Drum Corps in itself, is a great pastime. lfuen a new member puts his name on the roster 
he 1s signing the name of a boy, but when the time comes to leave, he is a mature man, 
skilled in music and sportsmanship. The latter is the most important. This is the main 
purpose behind Drum Corps; and each time a boy graduates he is leaving it with pride. 
Drum Corps can do this to a boy, perhaps better than any other 'hobbyv. 

Now that I have introduced myself and given you a brief idea of my feelings 
about drum corps, I \vould lil<e to get on with some news from Garfield••••• 

As you know, Garfield is not on top this year. We have been coming in fourth 
and fifth all year. The biggest do~mfall has been our solo soprano line. All year we 
have had only four. But, since Jim D'Amico has taken over asDirector and bugle 
instructor, we have started our climb back to the top. As of July 25th our solo line 
has increased from 4 to 12 horns, our french horn line went from 5to 7. This is the 
start of a great comeback. 

After the contest in Brigeport,Conn on the 29th of July we have two weeks off. 
During this time we Hill be practicing continuously, and fitting the new members into 
the corps. The next contest ~ve have after this will be Kingston NY when we again go 
against Optimists. From then on there \'1i11 be a big change; music along with drill. 
Garfield is not going to stop halfway. Our biggest ambition, naturally, is to bring 
home the American Legion State and National titles. Only hard work can do this; and 
hard work it will bel 

In closing I would like to \07ish your corps luck and thank you for giving me 
the honour of writing a column for your paper. 

Yours in Drum Corps ••••••• Eugene Silvestri, 23 Herman St.,East Paterson,N.J. 
07407 

--------------- ______ ~ ___________ M _________ ~ __ M _______ ________________ • ______________ _ 

PHOTOS IN THIS ISSUE 

COVER: top right to left---Doug MacKenzie's solo in Port Hope contest pushes back Drum 
Major ~ern Johansson, conducting. 

---Parade for Chemical Valley Festival in Sarnia, July 16th. 
No, Guard Captain Guy Vezina doesn t t ahvays walk backwards. 

---Finish line at Shrine International Contest, June 17th • 
• ++++ 

PAGE 1: 	 Joys of a Drum i-lnjor ••• the winning kiss at the Chemical Valley Festival. 
Back to the parade, same city. 

-------.--------------.--.-------------------.----------------------.----------------
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AJUDGES MA.CH\~1f 
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"TO BE COM?lETEl"f 
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(l) ••• IEM SCORESHEETS. (2) ••• Easket for collecting DBM SCORESHEETS (3) •••Remote 
control aerial. (4) .••Signifies American Judge. (5) •••Movie Camera to record difficult 
manoeuvres. (6) Polaroid Camera with instant pictures to back up the scoresheets. 
(7) ••• Extra~scnsativc microphone --records music on IBM sheets. (8) .••All-seeing-eyes. 
(9) ..•Speakcr that announces the scores. (lO) .•• Tape for recording all sound. (11) Stop 
watches. (12) ... Indicates number of Judge. (13) •••Tank tracks for muddy ground. (14.)Tongs 
for picking up dropped equipment. (lS) ••• Centre spindle enables machine to rise for high 
view where necessary. (l6) ••• eyes for catching l'heels together l ', and dropped equipment. 
(17) ...Hohile wheels for grassy fields. (19) ••• Exhaust ducts. (20) ••• ~jj armour plate. 
________________ M ______ M __ • _________ • _________________ ____________ • __ ~ _________ ~ ____________ _ 
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